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Abstract
In Malaysia, the use of intravenous sedation for dental treatment is not well-practiced by
dentists as majority of them do not have the experience and training in giving intravenous (IV)
sedation for their patients.
We describe 2 cases of adult patients with Down syndrome successfully underwent IV sedation
for dental treatment using midazolam and the procedure's benefit is discussed. The aim of this case
report is to show that intravenous sedation using midazolam can be successfully performed by a
well-trained dental specialist in Malaysia with a proper protocol.
Case report (J Int Dent Med Res 2022; 15(2): 829-833)
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Introduction
Down syndrome is common worldwide
where 1 in 1000 births can be affected 1. In
Malaysia, the incidence is 1 in 800 births 2. It is
associated with learning impairment caused by a
microscopically
demonstrable
chromosomal
aberration 3. Cognitive impairment among
children with Down syndrome can be seen
through their language comprehension and
production, in which the latter showed an
interruption in two thirds of affected persons 4. As
a result, this may affect the communication and
understanding between a patient with Down
syndrome and the dentist in a dental surgery
clinic. Therefore, managing patients with Down
syndrome in dental clinics can be very
challenging and may end up on the operation
table which need of general anesthesia (GA).
Thus, patients might have to go through a preanaesthetic evaluation and not to mention the
cost of having GA is very high, even for just for a
single tooth extraction under GA 5.
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Conscious sedation (CS) in dentistry can
be divided into few types oral, intranasal (INS),
inhalation (IHS), intramuscular (IMS) and
intravenous sedation (IVS). The most widely
used CS in dentistry are inhalation and IVS 6,7.
Development of dental conscious sedation
particularly IVS, can reduce the waiting time for
GA as well as it can address the patient
complaint in a much cheaper and affordable way
8
. It will also prevent unnecessary risk related to
GA. Furthermore, the time allocation for IV
sedation is less in comparison to GA as the
recovery time is shorter 8.
CS in dentistry should be within the range of mild
to moderate where the patient is still responsive
and breathing normally throughout the sedation
(Table 1).
At present, there is still lack of case report
on intravenous sedation amongst dental
professionals in dental treatment among people
with special needs in Malaysia. In contrary,
intravenous sedation using midazolam is widely
used by medical professionals for procedures
such as scope examination by surgeon and
closed manual reduction by orthopedic doctors.
Intravenous (IV) midazolam has been used as a
technique for conscious sedation in dentistry in
most developed countries since 1983 8. However,
this is not the case in Malaysia. Hence, this case
report aimed to show that with accredited
postgraduate training, dental treatments under IV
sedation can be done successfully in a dental
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clinic under a hospital setting in this country.
Both IV sedation cases were conducted at
Sultan Ahmad Shah (SAS) @International
Islamic University Malaysia (IIUM) Medical
Center under Special Care Dentistry unit. The
anaesthetist (MNI) was informed and reviewed
the patients pre-operatively. FNM (special care
dentistry specialist) conducted the procedure
without the presence of the anaesthetist. Ellis
score was used during the sedation procedure. It
is a scoring system to grade the behavioural
characteristic of patient under IV sedation 10.
Figure 1. Upper right quadrant.

Table 1. Continuum of depth of sedation9.
Case 1(MHM)
A 33-year-old Malay man with Down
syndrome and moderate learning impairment
came to dental clinic with his parents. He was
non-verbal but able to follow simple command. A
review of his medical history revealed that he had
a cardiac surgery of ventricular septal defect
when he was two years old. Currently he did not
have any follow-up with Cardiologist since the
age of 12. He also had no known other medical
illness and was not on any medication. His
weight was 72kg with height of 155cm making his
BMI of 30 kg/m2. His mother was concerned of
his multiple mobile teeth and bleeding upon
brushing his teeth. His mother also stated that he
cannot chew his food properly for the past 3
months.
Intraoral clinical examination showed
present of mobility grade 2 of lower anterior teeth
from lower right lateral incisor to lower left lateral
incisor (LR2-LR2). Mobility grade 3 noted on
lower left second molar (LL7) with rolled up
gingiva
with
bleeding
upon
touching,
macroglossia and fissured tongue (Figure 1 and
2).
Volume ∙ 15 ∙ Number ∙ 2 ∙ 2022

Figure 2. Lower right quadrant.
The aim of the treatment was to restore
the function of his mouth and teeth. However,
this patient would require IV sedation or GA as
he cannot tolerate dental instruments inside his
mouth when he was fully concious. Oral
examination was done with clinical holding. His
perioral muscles became stiff whenever in
contact with dental instruments.
After further discussion with his parents
and given with treatment options, both agreed for
him to have 5 teeth extractions (32,31,41,42 and
37) under IV midazolam. Written consent for both
procedure and pictures were taken from parents.
On the day of the appointment, patient was
fasted for six hours before the procedure started
11
. Blood pressure and oxygen saturation level
were documented prior to cannulation (BP:
118/75, SPO2: 98%). Cannulation was done by
FNM on his left antecubital fossa on the 2nd
attempt with clinical holding as he struggled to
free himself during the first attempt. A bolus of
2mg midazolam given once branula was secured
and titration of 1mg per 30 seconds until the
desired sedation level was observed as per
guideline 8 (Table 2) .
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Table 2. Bolus and titration dose of midazolam.8
Blood pressure and oxygen saturation
level were monitored throughout the procedure
automatically at 15 minutes interval as per
guideline 8. Extractions of 5 lower teeth took
place under infiltration of local anaesthesia (2%
Lignocaine with Adrenaline 1:80 000. The time
needed to complete the extraction was
15minutes after the total dose. Hemostasis was
observed and he was then sent to the recovery
area.
In the recovery area, he was drowsy but
responded to call. After 10 minutes in the
recovery bay, he was being aroused to assess
his response and to see if he was fit to be
discharged. He took about 30minutes before he
could stand on his feet. FNM removed the canula
once he was fit to be discharged according to the
discharge criteria (Figure 5).
Case 2: (NNMS)
A 22-year-old Malay lady with Down
syndrome came with her mother with a history of
swelling and pain on the right side of her face for
a duration of one month before her daughter was
taken to see a general dental practitioner near to
their place of residence. Her mother also claimed
that her daughter showed avoidance of eating
during that period. Her daughter was prescribed
with an antibiotic (amoxycillin 500mg) for 5 days
and the swelling subsided. Three days after
completed the antibiotic, she came to Special
Care Dentistry clinic at IIUM for further
management. Medically, she did not have other
medical problem apart from having moderate to
severe learning disability and non- verbal. Her
weight was 67kg and her height was 145cm
making his BMI of 31.9 kg/m2.
Intra oral examination revealed she had
two deep carious lesions on the lower right first
and second molars (LR6 and LR7) with sinus
presented on the buccal sulcus of LR6.
The urgent dental management was to
alleviate the pain associated with the dental
abscess. Therefore, dental extractions of LR6
and LR7 under IV sedation were indicated as she
was unable to give cooperation for this procedure.
Written consent for procedures and clinical
pictures were obtained from her mother.
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On the day of treatment under IV sedation
at the SCD clinic, she was accompanied by her
mother. Her blood pressure (BP) and oxygen
saturation level were documented (BP: 121/85,
SPO2: 98%). Her last meal was at 12 midnight. A
bolus of 2 mg midazolam given to her as soon as
the branula secured on her dorsum of the right
hand on the first attempt. Table 3 showed the
dosage and titration of midazolam.

Table 3. Midazolam titration for NNMS.8, 17
The extractions of LR6 and LR7 under
inferior nerve block (2% Lignocaine with
Adrenaline 1:80 000) took place for about 20
minutes. Then she was left to sleep for 5 minutes
as the effect of midazolam (Figure 4. Upon
arousal, she woke up and was able to transfer to
the recovery area by her own. She took about 30
minutes before she can stand on her feet. Canula
was removed by FNM once she is fit to be
discharged (Figure 5).

Figure 3. BP and SPO2 monitoring.
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Figure 4. NNMS left to sleep for 5 minutes postop.
Discussion
Conscious sedation, particularly IV
sedation in dentistry is still new in Malaysia. Thus,
the Standard Operating procedure (SOP) of
conscious sedation on dental chair for
SASMEC@ IIUM Medical Centre was approved
by the Department of Anaesthesiology, IIUM in
August 2017 as in accordance with Malaysian
latest guideline 12.
IV sedation among patients with special
needs including patients with Down syndrome
can be the one of the treatment options provided
in dentistry as the majority people with Down
syndrome have some level of learning disability
and this can cause difficulty in their dental
management 3. Down syndrome also usually
associated with congenital heart disease affected
about one-half of the population 13,14,15. For above
cases, patients already had repaired congenital
heart deformities. Medical assessment was done
by
AHS
and
discussion
with
the
anaesthesiologist (MNI) prior the appointment
date.
For both cases, the operator is also the
seditionist. Cannulation procedure was the
toughest part as both were uncooperative 3.
Clinical holding was applied during cannulation
as in accordance with British Society for
Disability and Oral Health (BSDH) Guidelines of
Volume ∙ 15 ∙ Number ∙ 2 ∙ 2022
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Clinical Holding skills for dental services 16.
Consent for treatments, clinical holding, and
clinical pictures were taken during assessment
clinic.
The midazolam ampoule used in both
cases was 5mg in 1 ml. Hence it was diluted with
water for injection of 4ml to make it as 1mg/1ml
of midazolam. Flumazenil as the reversal agent
was prepared earlier in case of emergency.
Throughout
the
sedation,
oxygen
saturation level was monitored (Figure 3) and
blood pressure was taken intra-operatively every
15 minutes cycle 8. For both cases, the oxygen
saturation was between 95-98 percent. Snoring
was observed on case 1 and therefore ‘head tilt
chin lift’ maneuver was done to reduce the risk of
airway obstruction 12. The total dose for case 1
was 7mg of midazolam and the extractions of 4
lower anterior teeth and 1 molar tooth was done
without any post-operative complications 8.
However, even though the patient was quite
sedated (Ellis score 3), intra oral injection with
Lignocaine was quite difficult as his tongue was
large and he also attempted to push the
operator’s hand. The sedation level was scored
according to Ellis sedation score as in Table 4

Table 4. Ellis sedation score 10
For case 2, the patient was observed to
have more uninvited limb movements compared
to case 1 with Ellis score of IV. Clinical holding
was applied during intra oral injection as well as
during the extractions of both lower right first and
second molars 16. However, the sedation was
uneventful.
Before discharging the patients, the
criteria for fit to discharge were followed as in
Figure 5. Both patients were able to walk unaided
and alert with the surroundings when being
discharged. There were no incidents occur
throughout the sedation procedures as well as
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post-operatively. No reversal agent (flumazenil)
required in both cases.
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ability to understand and cooperate with a
specific treatment or intervention which then
require clinical holding 12,16. Hence, with IV
midazolam, the distress and anxiety of the
patients can be reduced.
Conclusions

Figure 5. Discharging the patients criteria.
Both patients came with their parents and
post-operative instructions were given to the
parents as they have no capacity to give consent,
and both were non-verbal.
The indication for the option of IV
sedation in both cases are urgent dental
treatment, learning disability with dental anxiety
(Table 5) and both were fall under ASA II with
mild systemic illness 19. Dental treatments while
conscious was difficult for these patients due to
few reasons such as non-verbal, unable to
accept dental instruments intra orally, unwanted
muscle movement (tongue and perioral muscle)
as well as the limbs. Therefore, clinical holding
was indicated for both cases as people with
learning disability may have lack of cooperation
with new surroundings and pain stimulation
(extractions and canulation for IV) 16. However,
after the administration of IV midazolam, the
unwanted movement by both patients were
reduced hence the dental treatments could be
performed safely within the time frame of
midazolam (Half-life: 6-15minutes) 8.

Table
5.
Indications,
contraindications,
advantages, and disadvantages for IV sedation
using midazolam8.
Clinical holding that was used for these
patients was only to aid dental examination and
treatment, intraoral photographs and IV
canulation. Some Down syndrome adults with
learning disabilities are lack of capacity and
Volume ∙ 15 ∙ Number ∙ 2 ∙ 2022

In conclusion, both cases showed that IV
sedation using midazolam for dental treatments
was safe to be performed by well-trained dental
specialists in conscious sedation with a proper
patient selection and operative management (pre,
peri and post). Patients also had less waiting
time, and the procedure did not require the
patients and family members to stay overnight in
the hospital. A well-experience and supportive
dental team are required to deliver the best
treatment for these patients.
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